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Dear Community UCC,
Throughout our faith journey, we are extended several invitations. From the invitation to make our confession of faith, to the invitation to care
for a sick neighbor, to the invitation to serve with our children or at PrideFest or at Jubilee Cafe, to the invitation to bring a dish to pass at the
next church event, to the invitation to Christ’s Table – our life in community, as Community, is full of invitations.
During this next season, our Community is going to be intentional about how we respond to the variety of invitations we receive and how
those invitations spur us along in our faith development. In particular, we will focus on what it means to gather at the sacred Table, and how
being welcome there calls us to become agents of grace in every aspect of our lives.
Jesus invites us to bring all that we are and all that we have when we become a follower of Christ. It is a sojourn that is meant both to form us
more into the image of Christ through the disciplines of study, worship, prayer, service, and generosity, as well as to strengthen us in becoming
powerful agents for the good that God is doing in our world.
When we make an intentional decision about what we bring before Christ, we extend a blessing of health and wholeness to all of creation,
because we are certain that this is ultimately what God desires. The world is broken and hurting, and we are called to be a movement for
wholeness among its many fractured pieces, a beacon of hope in shadow times. For us, that looks like this: as a church that is Just Peace,
LGBTQ+ Open and Affirming, Theologically Progressive, and committed to ministry planted in the heart of Campus, we humbly seek to be
Worth Our Words.
Our faithful financial stewardship is one way we are invited to respond to Christ’s invitation. Our generosity funds the mission and ministry
that we are deploying as a sign that God’s Realm is among us. On October 9, we will begin an intentional reflection titled From Bread and Cup
to Faith and Giving as a preparation for determining our investment in the ministry and mission of our church, Community United Church of
Christ. Look for social media posts and special worship services throughout October and November. Your own Stewardship packet will be
ready mid-October. The time of study and reflection will culminate on Commitment and Ingathering Sunday as part of worship on November
13.
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We hope you will be intentional about responding to this important invitation to be us throughout this season, not simply to offer your
commitment card when the time comes, but to also join us for Celebration Sunday on November 20 when we deck the halls for Advent and joy
of Christmas.
God has done and continues to do remarkable things through us and with us – things that matter in our community and beyond! Your prayers
and your participation are keys to helping us advance further on this. We know that when the early church gathered to break bread and share
with one another, they did so with glad and generous hearts and that there was no need among them (Acts 2). We desire such a spirit of true
community to be among us, motivated by the grace we receive at the Table.
Thank you for walking alongside us as a part of Community United Church of Christ.
Blessings,
Johnalene Radek, Stewardship Lead Chair
Jon Ebel, Stewardship Co-Chair
Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser, Pastor
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Fall 2022 COVID Protocol Update
We have purchased filters! We had Champaign-Urbana Public Health Director Julie Pryde tour our space in August, and she
helped us talk through what air filter sizes make sense for our space based on singing, eating, and congregating. The filters have
been purchased thanks to a generous anonymous donation for Covid-protection uses early in the pandemic. We have chosen
Medify Air Filters based on other churches' experiences with them and will also be taking a few box filters provided by CUPHD.
You can find more about the purchased filters and their benefits, which have been reviewed and confirmed by Julie Pryde, at
https://medifyair.com/
Our CDC Community Spread levels for Champaign County is, and has been, high (red). Masks are required at worship when our
community covid levels are in red.
We are hopeful now that the Omicron booster has come out, we will eventually return to medium (yellow) or low (green)
transmission levels. When we are at yellow or green masks will be optional, with the following caveats:
• Masks are required for anyone who is sick with any illness or symptomatic even if testing negative for COVID.
• Masks are required if an attendee has a COVID positive household member or is recovering from COVID between days 510 or beyond as recommended by the CDC.
• Singers and worship leaders who display symptoms of illness while at choir practice or service will be asked to put on a
mask or go home immediately.
• As recommended by Julie Pryde, a section of the church will be reserved behind maskless parishioners for people who
want more protection against Covid transmission, so as to have appropriate air flow and no unmasked people talking or
singing behind them.
As was introduced several Sundays ago, the Passing of the Peace is returning for those who wish to participate. Anyone who
wants to elbow bump or shake hands can step out of their pew and greet one another. Those who do not want to be so close
together can stay in their pew and flash peace and greeting signs with everyone as we have done throughout the pandemic.
Now that our filters are in place and running, worship leaders and soloists can remove their masks as long as they have no
symptoms and all other caveats mentioned above. When there is an unmasked person at the front, we will suggest a few rows of
buffering there for appropriate distancing.
Coffee hour will return indoors after our filters arrive and we have enough volunteers to make it happen. While we are in
red/high community transmission, masks will be required unless you are actively eating and drinking. When we are in yellow or
green, masks will be optional, filters will be running, and coffee hour will continue.
The Jubilee Cafe serving team will be in contact with the Covid policy task force. We have gotten advice from CUPHD and will
make the best decisions for our guests and servers. Now that our air filters are in place and running, we are making plans to
return to serving indoors.
During retreats we will have everyone test before the event. If you need to
have a rapid test provided, please talk with Pastor Leah. If Covid risk is in
red/high community transmission, we will unmask only if everyone agrees. If
anyone prefers that we mask, reach out to Pastor Leah prior to the event and
everyone will mask except for eating and sleeping. If we are in yellow or green
retreats will be mask optional.
If you have any questions, please reach out to the COVID Protocol Task Force:
Erin Ewoldt (Moderator), Johnalene Radek (Incoming Moderator), Elizabeth
Shack (Past Moderator), Kathy Lee (Music Director), and Reverend Leah Robbets-Mosser (Pastor).
Safely, Your CLB Team
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Campus Ministry
Greetings from Campus Ministry! With September behind us and the school year off to a
rapid clip, we have a lot to be thankful for. We have some new and amazing students
who have been joining us and our schedule is booked out with four weekly events plus
more special events as they come up. Thanks to ongoing support from CUCC we were
able to introduce some really fun prizes for our bingo night, host a new conversation
space, and just generally build some amazing connections. October looks to be full to the
brim as well with lots of great opportunities for students to connect, bond, discern, and
worship together and, of course, have fun! See you all at pride!
-Rev. Nate Brantingham
(He, Him, His)
Director of Campus Ministry
UCF at Community UCC
(509) 434 9356

CUCC Fall Cleanup Event
The moment that you have all been waiting for has arrived!! Your chance to give back to a
church that provides you so much. We are having a fall cleanup event on Saturday 10/22/22
from 9am until noon. If you would like to help, please go to the signup genius link below or just
show up if you are so inclined. Please bring a mask in case you end up working inside. Tools
will be available for outdoor work but if you have a favorite rake
feel free to bring it.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0449A5AF2CA1FB6-indoor
Thanks, Matthew

Biblical Self-Defense for LGBTQ Folk and Allies
Ever noticed how certain Biblical passages get used as weapons against LGBTQ folk?
Learn the history and context of these so-called "clobber passages" AND learn what
scripture passages affirm the goodness and worth of gay, lesbian, bi-sexual,
transgender, and queer people at “Biblical Self-Defense for LGBTQ Folk and Allies” on
Wednesday, October 5, 2022, at 7:00pm at the Champaign Public Library Robeson
Pavilion Room C.
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OWL Schedule
6th-10th grade, 2022-23
Our Whole Lives helps participants make informed and responsible decisions about their relationships, health and
behavior in the context of their faith. It equips participants with accurate, age-appropriate information in six subject
areas: human development, relationships, personal skills, sexual behavior, sexual health, and society and culture. It
provides not only facts about anatomy and human development, but helps participants to clarify their values, build
interpersonal skills and understand the social, emotional and spiritual aspects of sexuality.
As we begin our time together, if each family could sign-up to provides snacks or lunch once per child in the program, we should
have food for each time we are scheduled to meet. To sign-up for a date to provide snacks or lunch visit:
https://m.signupgenius.com/#!/showSignUp/8050849a9a62da5f58-owlfood

Date/Time/Location
October 8, 5pm thru October 9, 4 pm, location TBA
(times may differ depending on location)

October 23, 11:30-3:15
(lunch until noon)
November 13, 11:30-3:15
(lunch until noon)
December 11, 11:30-3:15
(lunch until noon)

January 7, 5pm thru January 8, 4 pm, location TBA
(times may differ depending on location)

January 22, 11:30-3:15
(lunch until noon)
February 12, 11:30-3:15
(lunch until noon)
March 5, 11:30-3:15
(lunch until noon)
April 2, 11:30-3:15
(lunch until noon)
April 16, 11:30-3:15
(lunch until noon)
May 7, 11:30-3:15
(lunch until noon)
May 21, 11:30-3:15
(lunch until noon)

Chapters
1: What is Sexuality?
2: Examining Values
3: The Language of Sexuality
4: Anatomy and Physiology
5: Personal Concerns about Puberty
6: Body Image
7: Gender Identity
8: Gender Expression, Roles, and Stereotypes
9: Sexual Orientation
10: Guest Panel
11: Sexuality and Disability
12: Healthy relationships
Parent orientation 2: Mid-Session Questions and Video
Preview
13: Relationship Skills
14: Sexuality, Social Media, and the Internet
15: Bullying and Bystander Responsibilities
16: Redefining Abstinence
17: Lovemaking
18: Consent Education
Make up day (if needed)
19: Sexually Transmitted Infections
20: Pregnancy, Parenting, and Teenage Parenthood
21: unintended Pregnancy Options
22: Contraception and Safer Sex
23: Sexual Decision Making
24: Communicating with a Sexual Partner
Make up day (if needed)
25: Self-care, Celebration, and Closure
Make up day (if needed)
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News from the John Bandy Center
Nine CUCCers joined Pastor Leah and Pastor Connie on September 10th for the
"Hallowing Our Days" retreat. Together, we explored ways to create "grounding
guidebooks" with simple rituals and daily "anchor points" to help us reorient
ourselves on this side of the pandemic. Thanks to all those who came-- your
participation was vital to this being such a meaningful time together! Thanks, too,
for Peg Wade for providing yummy food for our breaks throughout the day, as well
as lunch. We also want to thank Sarah Isaacs, who came to make coffee and set those yummy things out for us to enjoy.
Perhaps there is some topic related to spirituality and faith where you'd like to "dive deeper" with others. If so, please let Pastor
Leah or Pastor Connie know. We are always looking for ideas for special events, classes or groups, or retreats-- your input is more
than welcome!
For this fall retreat, we drew from three books-- Seven Sacred Pauses: Living Mindfully Through the Hours of the Day by Macrina
Wiederkher; Pause, Rest, Be: Stillness Practices for Courage in Times of Change by Olivia Raheem; and Good Enough: 40ish
Devotions for a Life of Imperfection by Kate Bowler and Jessica Richie. All of these books are available for check out in the Center
whenever the church is open, so please come take a look!
RESOURCE SPOTLIGHT
Also new in the Center this month are three new acquisitions from Sara Griffith Lund, author of Blessed Are the Crazy: Breaking
the Silence about Mental Illness, Family and Church (already available in the Center). Lund continues to expand on her prior work
in Blessed Union: Breaking the Silence about Mental Illness and Marriage and in Blessed Youth: Breaking the Silence about Mental
Illness with Children and Teens and its companion, Blessed Youth Survival Guide. Lund writes from her own experience as the
daughter of a bipolar father, drawing upon current research and practice to develop helpful, and health-full, strategies for dealing
with this important issue.

Our Faith Our Vote – T-Shirts and Yard Signs
From the email:
VOTE T-Shirts -- Election Day is just around the corner. Remind others how important it is to exercise their
right to vote. UCC logo on lower left; #OurFaithOurVote hashtag and UCC web address on lower right.
Available in V-neck and crew neck styles.
God Loves People Who Have Had Abortions -- Faith is a critical way to show up in the work of abortion
access for all. Remind others that God Loves People who have had Abortions with this t-shirt. Message in support of abortion
rights featured on back. Available in V-neck and crew neck styles.
Beloved by God -- Trans and non-binary children are under attack, but we can show that all children are beloved by God, no
matter who they are with this Beloved by God T-shirt. Pro-child messaging and UCC logo on back. Available in V-neck and crew
neck styles.
Additional slogans are shown on the website along with banners and yard signs.
T-Shirt - Vote | UCC Resources
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Jubilee Café
To follow social distancing rules, we have cut the number of volunteers. We have been fortunate to have a steady group of
volunteers, but there are occasional openings.
IMPORTANT COVID-19 INFORMATION:If you have recently been around large groups (classes, social events, protests, etc.,) please
delay volunteering at Jubilee Cafe until you know you do not have COVID-19.
September 12, 2022 -- Tonight Jubilee Cafe
- If you have not consistently worn a mask in public, please DO NOT sign up
CUCC we served 65 meat, 29 veg, and 20 heat at
to volunteer at Jubilee Cafe.
home meals for a whopping total of a 114 meals
served. We had new community folks and
If you are healthy and under age 60, please sign up to volunteer here:
students alike. Our hot meal was a meat or
https://tinyurl.com/JubileeCafe-Volunteer Other volunteer opportunities
vegetarian version of Tex Mex lasagna with
exist as well. Please contact Johnell Bentz, johnell.bentz@gmail.com, for
warm dressed carrots and a side of guacamole.
more information. ~Johnell Bentz
We had a little fun tonight helping the guy from
Furry Overhead Doora find his scissor lift, which
it appears some college student took for a joy
ride. "This happens," I said. "Welcome to
campus."
Date
Hot Meals &
We were so busy but I found a moment to slip
Heat at Home
outside and offer a man a blanket. We had run
9/5/2022
59
out of sleeping bags. He's out on the streets. We
chatted for a while. The people with him
9/12/2022
61
thanked me profusely "for everything" we do. I
9/19/2022
88
turned to go back inside, but stopped when
9/26/2022
117
another guest asked if I could talk. She asked
Meals Served
325
questions and I directed her to the places in CU
that assist with those particular needs. But she
didn't like my response and told me that she
hoped I die. Just a minute earlier, I was being
thanked. Talk about emotional whiplash.
These kinds of stories are import to tell. She'll be
back next week and we'll serve her again. If she
speaks this way, I will ask her to stop. I also am
inclined to believe that this particular guest is
very stressed and has, for a whole host of
reasons, a particular set of coping mechanisms. I
trust in most cases that people are doing their
best. I trust that's true in this case.
Jubilee Café Looking for Volunteers
We don't do this because people thank us,
Jubilee Cafe is looking for volunteers.
although it's nice when they do. We don't do it
There are three options for volunteering.
because people are nice, although we all
Serve & Clean-up 4:30pm -7:30pm,
appreciate kindness returned. We do this out of
Prepare & Pack 3:30pm – 6:30pm, or
principle: we are called to serve, to do so with
Dishwasher/Kitchen Help 4:30pm – 7:30pm.
grace, and a generosity of spirit.
Volunteers should be 18 or older and
#fromtheground
wearing a mask is required.
Community UCC, Champaign, IL
Questions: contact Johnell Bentz,
jubilee.cafe@community-ucc.org.
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Upcoming One-Time Events
Mark your calendars for these CUCC events!
Saturday, October 1 – Monday, October 31

Saturday, October 1, 9:00am – 6:00pm: C-U Pride Fest and Parade
Sunday, October 2, 1:00pm: 2022 Crop Walk
Wednesday, October 5, 7:00pm: Biblical Self Defense Workshop at the Champaign Public Library led by Pastor Leah
Thursday, October 6, 7:00am: Men’s Breakfast at Urbana Garden Restaurant
Saturday, October 8, 5:00pm: OWL Youth Retreat ending 4:00pm Sunday, October 9
Sunday, October 9, 10:00am – 4:00pm: CUCC Lower Level is off limits to the Congregation due to OWL Retreat
Saturday, October 15, TBD: Individuals Together Game Night
Sunday, October 16, 11:30am – 2:00pm: Youth Game Night: Bring your favorite board games!! (2 adult chaperones needed)
Tuesday, October 18, 11:30am: CUCC Retiree’s Monthly Lunch Gathering
Tuesday, October 18, 6:30pm: CUCC CLB Monthly Meeting
Saturday, October 22, 9:00am-12:00pm: CUCC Fall Clean-up Day
Sunday, October 23, 11:30am – 3:15pm: OWL Training (lunch until 12 noon)
Sunday, October 30, 5:00-8:15pm: Youth Movie Night: Harry Potter (Potluck; bring pillow or something comfy for the floor)

Coming in Early November:
Sunday, November 6, 2:00am: Daylight Savings Time ends – turn clocks back one hour
Sunday, November 6, TBA: Youth Elevate trampoline park (details TBA, 2 Chaperones needed)
Sunday, November 13, 11:30am – 3:15pm: OWL Training (lunch until 12 noon)

Be sure to check the CUCC Facebook page for updates.
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Mission Ministry
Neighbors in Need
One of our church's 5 for 5 mission offerings each year as a part of the national UCC is Neighbors in Need. Neighbors in Need
(NIN) supports ministries of justice and compassion throughout the United States. One-third of NIN funds support the Council for
American Indian Ministry (CAIM). Two-thirds of this offering is used by the UCC’s Justice and Witness Ministries (JWM) to support
a variety of justice initiatives, advocacy efforts, and direct service projects through grants. Neighbors in Need grants are awarded
to UCC churches and organizations doing justice work in their communities. These grants fund projects whose work ranges from
direct service to community organizing and advocating to address systemic injustice. This year, special consideration will be given
to projects focusing on serving our immigrant neighbors and communities. Most churches, including ours, collect this offering in
conjunction with World Communion Sunday, which is Sunday, October 2. We will be welcoming your gifts to Neighbors in Need
both on October 2nd and the following Sunday, October 9th, both in the service, and online. If you are writing a check, please
add Neighbors in Need to the memo line. If donating online, please use the drop-down item for Neighbors in Need. Thanks very
much for your generosity! We know we can count on you!
Church World Service Update
Thank you to the community for your generosity! We are thrilled to share that we were able to put together 30 school kits for
Church World Service!
Trauma and Resilience Update
As of September 26, we’ve been able to give 25 plants to be used by the Trauma and Resilience Initiative, which has moved to a
new office space. They greatly appreciate the help in creating an inviting space. We will have more ways to partner with this
important resource soon.
Your Mission Ministry Team Leaders,
Kristy Brownfield and Jeanne Ward

Men’s Breakfast
The Men of CUCC meet the first Thursday of each month for breakfast. Join us at 7:00am on
October 6 for breakfast if you feel comfortable venturing out to eat. We'd love to see you in
person. Anyone who identifies as a man is welcome.
~Tom Ward
Urbana, IL
wardt508@comcast.net

CUCC Retired “Cool Kids” Monthly Lunch Group
This group gathers the third Tuesday of each month for lunch, fellowship, and fun. Contact Peg or Roger
Wade if you would like to be added to their mailing list.
The Retiree's "Cool Kids" Group will meet for lunch on Tuesday, October 18th, 11:30 a.m. at a location
TBD.
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News from the Hospitality Team
Sidney Ride/Bike/Kickball/Pizza/Ice Cream event was a success!
Forty-five people plus 1 dog attended this popular event on Sunday. It was a beautiful day/evening to enjoy each other's
company outdoors, play or watch kickball and eat pizza together. Then we all met over at the Sidney Dairy Barn for some luscious
ice cream treats. Six bikers braved the wind and rode to Witt Park.

Individuals Together
Four members of Individuals Together and 1 guest enjoyed tasty food and entertaining
conversation on the patio of Billy Barooz on Saturday, September 24. It was a perfect
evening for dinner outside!
Plans are underway for a Game night on October 15. Details coming soon!
Individuals Together is CUCC's fellowship group for persons who live alone for any
reason, either part time or full time. If you'd like to be added to our email group for
future events, please contact Linda Morgan, Commissioned Minister of Congregational
Health at 217-649-3778.

A note from your Music Director
Hello, CUCC! I've been delighted to welcome so many singers to our choir this fall, and I applaud
the singers who are returning or trying choir for the first time. My goal is for choir to be a
welcoming and rewarding experience for singers of all abilities, and I am willing to make part
learning tracks or make other accommodations for singers who need extra help. If you'd like to
join us, the requirements are:
•
vaccination
•
mask
•
attendance at Wednesday rehearsal to sing with choir on Sunday (contact me for
exceptions)
•
willingness to sing a variety of musical styles
•
flexibility and grace for yourself and other musical participants
Choir rehearses on Wednesdays at 7PM in the sanctuary. Sunday morning call times are announced Wednesday nights. Contact
me with any questions you may have or to be added to our choir email list: music@community-ucc.org.
I hope to sing with you soon!
-Kathy Lee (she/her): music@community-ucc.org / 203-605-3830
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Opportunities to Serve as Liturgists, Greeters, and Ushers Abound
The Worship Ministry Team is seeking Liturgists, Greeters, and Ushers for October 2022. Volunteer for
one or all three of positions by accessing the Sign-Up Genius Links below or speak to one of the Worship
Co-Chairs, Susan Pawlicki.
Liturgist: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-liturgist5
The liturgist leads portions of the worship service including reading the scripture lesson. All information
is sent ahead of time so there is time to practice before the worship service.
Greeter: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-greeter5
The role of the greeter is to welcome folks as they arrive for the worship service and assist them in finding their way around the
building.
Usher: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-usher4
The usher escorts folks into the sanctuary and ensure they are seated socially distanced from the group sitting in the pew in front
and behind them. Directions are provided. Ushers also count and record the physical number of people attending the worship
service.

October Worship Assistants

Liturgist
Usher
Greeter

October 2
Susan Pawlicki

October 9
Tom Ward

October 16
Tom Ward
Elizabeth Shack

October 23
Cara Finnegan

October 30
Cara Finnegan

Campus
Ministry
Students

Children and Family Ministry
Happy October! Sunday School is back in session, and we are so excited to be gathering
again with the kids. This month, we will have class on October 2nd, 16th, 23rd, and 30th.
On October 9th, the kids will remain in worship, but will get to do something a little
special for World Communion Sunday. Watch for the weekly email for more details!
We would love to have more shepherds and leaders, so if you are interested in helping
out even one Sunday a month, email jemcclure4@gmail.com.
Julie McClure
Alison Andres
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Youth Group
In this interim time of youth ministry at CUCC, Pastor Leah is working with the youth to plan fun
and engaging events. Parent and other adult chaperones are needed. Please see the QR code
or signup genius link listed here to sign up. In the meantime, parents, be sure you are part of
the Group Me and mark the following dates on your calendar. Thanks to Kathy Lee for setting
up the Group Me!
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0B4EAAAC2AA1FD0-chaperones

Date, Time
10/16,
After church-2 pm
10/30,
5-8:15 pm
11/6, time TBA
12/4, 5:30-7:30

Event
Game day: Bring your favorite
board games!

Chaperones Notes
2 needed
Youth

Movie night: Harry Potter

2 needed

Potluck; bring pillows or something
comfy for the floor

Elevate trampoline park
Bigger, Better Scavenger Hunt

2 needed
4 drivers
needed

Details TBA

Youth Sunday School teachers are needed. We are using a video-based curriculum. You press play and facilitate a conversation
following. We plan to have a pared back schedule using a team of three teachers who rotate each month. If you are interested,
please see Pastor Leah.
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CUCC Team
Worship Team
Worship Team

Opportunity
Technical Help
Liturgist

Ministry Volunteer Opportunities at CUCC
Contact
Contact Info
Office Admin
infor@community-ucc.org
Susan Pawlicki
spawlicki2@hotmail.com

Worship Team

Greeter

Susan Pawlicki

spawlicki2@hotmail.com

Worship Team

Usher

Susan Pawlicki

spawlicki2@hotmail.com

Music Director

music@community-ucc.org

Worship Team

Hymn Leaders &
Other Music for
Worship

Prayer Team

Team Member

Office Admin

Info@community-ucc.org

Julie McClure

jemcclure4@gmail.com

Johnell Bentz

johnell.bentz@gmail.com

Children’s Ministry
Jubilee Café

Event
Planner/Leader
Meal Prep, Cook,
Clean-up

Event

Day

Time

Zoom Meetings and Events at CUCC
Meeting ID
Passcode
Join Zoom Meeting

Worship

Sun

10:15AM

391 847 803

788969

Daytime Meeting

Any

Anytime

815 146 054

697698

Youth Group
(6th -12th grade)

Sun

1:30PM

402 056 418

578953

Evening Worship & Other
Gatherings

Any

6:30PM

847 5319
7334

675757

Choir

Wed

7:00PM

326 389 912

854849

Online Sign-Up
https://www.signupgenius.co
m/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7liturgist5
https://www.signupgenius.co
m/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7greeter5
https://www.signupgenius.co
m/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7usher4
https://docs.google.com/spre
adsheets/d/1VROhpyuH5Exip52Jzr4JxOXsUJe1
HZxzhefK7nIass/edit?usp=sha
ring

https://tinyurl.com/JubileeCa
fe-Volunteer

https://zoom.us/j/391847803?pwd=Z
mNvaHJYZm1uUUQrdTNBd2NRZThDZz
09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81514605
4?pwd=UmMwdW01ZFBmV0hpZmxrR
WNIUmhwdz09
https://zoom.us/j/402056418?pwd=Sk
lXaFBUMlBZQ0lvNTFUNVhWeVF0QT0
9
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84753197
334?pwd=ZENQVDNjY0RQMWxNVXRj
d2w3WDFVZz09
https://zoom.us/j/326389912?pwd=ZE
xZVWZqRkI4dFRvZEgrckVmQkY2Zz09

Dial by Your
Location
+1 312 626 6799
US (Chicago)
+1 312 626 6799 US
(Chicago)
+1 312 626 6799
US (Chicago)
+1 312 626 6799 US
(Chicago)
+1 312 626 6799 US
(Chicago)

Contact CUCC:
805 S. Sixth Street, Champaign, IL. 61820 | 217-344-5091 | www.community-ucc.org | email: info@community-ucc.org
Office Hours: Monday - Thursday | 9am - 3pm
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